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Greeks raise flags, again
By Jessica van Steen
For the Chanticleeer
Due to the fear that they
may be stolen again, new
Greek flags have not been put
up, until now.
Between 1992 and 1993,
• the idea of flagpoles for the
purpose of Greek life flags
was proposed and approved,
and the flags were raised.
But shortly after, in April
1997, they were stolen.
Rumors
flew
with
accusations even including
speculation that University of
South Carolina students were
the culprits, but nothing was
ever proven.
Recently, Panhellenic
brought up the issue of the
flags, and the group had an
enthusiastic reaction from the
Greek community at Coastal.
On April 10, Greek life once
again celebrated the new
flags at a successful flag
raising.
''The flags give Greek life
a presence on campus, and it
helps for newcomers and the
community to become aware

Student Alumni
Ambassadors
recognized
Members of Coastal's
Student
Alumni
Ambassadors
were
recognized for their
achievements at the annual
regional SAA conference
held
recently
in
Jacksonville, Fla.
The conference, which
was attended by more than
600 students from 50
colleges and universities.
offered a variety of studentled leadership sessions.
Coastal's IS-member SAA
group presented a session on
successful fund-raising
which was recognized as
one of the top ] 0 sessions at
the conference.
Allison Joslyn. a junior
from Garden City, R.I., was
recognized as the "Fundraiser of the Year' at the
conference by Campus
Fund Rai 'er Inc . Jos]yn

that there are Greeks at
Coastal," said Jay Anhorn,
assistant director of Student
Activities.
Because of improved
flagpoles, the chances of
these flags being stolen are
slim to none. Tests were even
perfonned on the steel cables
that hold the flags to ensure
their stability. All the flags
represent the individual
sororities and fraternities at
Coastal.
The Greek life at Coastal
is not a flaunted one and
neither the sororities nor the
fraternities have housing.
Business and meetings are
usually conducted at
Coastal's facilities.
The flagpoles border
Founders Drive, across from
the student center. Becki
Grodzicki, a junior and
member of Phi Sigma Sigma
says, "it's nice to see our
flags on campus, we are
proud to be represented."

staff photo
Greeks gathered together to raise their flags for the second
time. Improvements to the flag poles were made to help
keep the flags flying

SAM Club takes first
place at conference
Coastal's chapter of the
Society for the Advancement
of Management was recently
awarged first place for
medium sized chapters in the
Campus
Chapter
Perfonnance Program at the
Society for the Advancement
of Management's annual
international conference held
recently in St. Augustine, Fla.
. Coastal business majors
who were presented with
Regional
Outstanding
Student Awards include
Misty
Pendergraft,
Christopher
Langley,
Melissa Brumble, and Eric
Michel.
Michel
and
Pendergraft were also among
only 15 students nationwide
who were chosen as
Outstanding
National
Student Award winners.
Langley, Joshua Barr, and
Robert Camp, also competed
with 33 other teams in the
annual case competition.
Coastal's chapter of SAM
was chartered in 1998, and
has grown from 13 members
in 1998 to 33 in 2000. The
....

fund-raising efforts on
Coastal's campus.
The newest members of
Coastal's SAAinclude, Kristi
Brothers, a junior from
Maumee, Ohio; Kyle Green,
a
freshman
from
Westminster, Md.; William
McDowel, a sophomore
from Conway; Brian Nunez,
a sophomore from Claredon
Hills, Ill.; Brandy Phillips, a
sophomore from Conway;
Kelly Ann Smith, a senior
from Pine Island, N.Y.;
Heather
Vukelic,
a
sophomore from Toronto,
Ohio; Michelle Ward, a
sophomore from Trenton,
N.J.; David Woodley, a
senior from Myrtle Beach;
and Lindsy Yarger, a junior
from West Point, Neb.
Conference participants
included student alumni
ambassadors groups from
SAA District III states
Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Kentucky, Mississippi, North
Carolina. South Carolina,
Tennessee and Virginia.
For more information,
call Coastal's Office of
University Advancement at
349 -L"'056 .

oordinates. a.H..~~ . ~u~~~t. _ . _ _ _ _ __ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .

Students chosen
for honor

Iceland; . Sarah Arends, a
junior marketing major of
Elkhorn, Neb.; Jessica
organization
Batile, ajunior management
major of Conway; Marisa
Eighteen
Coastal Baselice,
a
senior
business majors and two management major of
faculty members were Sewell, N.J.; Robert M.
recently inducted into Clinger III, a senior finance
Coastal's chapter of Beta major of Conway; Brett
Gamma Sigma, a national Corder, a senior finance
honor society for business major of Myrtle Beach;
students.
Nacole Edwards, a junior
Only juniors in the top finance major of Myrtle
seven percent of their class Beach; Gudjon Armann
and seniors in the top 10 Gudjonsson, a senior finance
percent of their class who major of Surfside Beach;
have earned at least 30 Kristie Hendrick, senior
semester hours at Coastal are management major of
eligible for Beta Gamma Conway; Jami Long, ajunior
Sigma membership.
marketing major of Loris;
Only
institutions Glenn McMurry Jr., a senior
ac.credited by the American finance major of Midland,
Assembly of Collegiate Ga.; Joseph Neff, a senior
Schools
of Business management major of
(AACSB)-The International Conway; Matthew Seluk, a
Association for Management junior management major of
Education are eligible for a Derry, N.H.; Bjarki Elvar
Beta Gamma Sigma chapter. Stefansson, a senior finance
This is the second year for the major of Hafnarfjordur,
chapter at Coastal's E. Craig Iceland; Jada Strickland, a
Wall School of Busines
junior management major of
Administration,
which Nichols; Tracy Strickland, a
earned accreditation in 1998. junior
marketjng!
The students include, managemen t major
'
0f
Thordur Agust son. ajunior Nichols; Tiffany Travis, a

f

_
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Myrtle Beach; and Hjortur
Vigfusson,
a
senior
management major of
Reykjavik, Iceland
Gregory
Krippel,
assistant professor of
accounting at Coastal, and
Robert Burney, associate
professor of finance, were
also inducted. Only tenured
faculty members in the Wall
School of Business are
eligible for induction in the
university'S chapter of Beta
Gamma Sigma.
For more information,
contact Robert Nale,
professor of management
and chair of the Department
of Management, Marketing
and Law, at 349-2611

SIFE team
excels in
competition
Coastal's Students in Free
Enterprise Team matched
their educational outreach
projects against the programs
of other SIFE Teams at the
2000 SIFE Regional
Exposition and Career
Opportunity Fair held
recently in Charlolte. N.C. In

_fin_a~~e_ I~~jO~ ~~ R~:~ja~j~, . s:I~i_o~ . fi nance ~~j~~ _Of•. !~ fir~t }ear, ~_o~ .t~: . ~I~

organizati~n's goals this past
year were to focus on
professional development of
its student members. Over
the past several months,
students have participated i~
business dining etiquette
sessions in cooperation with
Horry-Georgetown
Technical
College,
professional dress seminars
in cooperation with Belk, and
resume writing and personal
budgeting seminars on the
Coastal campus, as well as
coordinated the applications
of over 41 students to a
invitation-only careers
conference in Atlanta.
Several students have
been hire.d by major
companies as a result of this
intense effort on the part of
club members.
"Students are beginning
to see the real payoffs that
they can obtain from being
active in a major professional
organization/' said Darla
Domke-Damonte, adviser for
the club and assistant
professor of management.
...

•

J
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Team captured First
Runner-Up and Rookie of
the Year awards at th~ event:
The projects presented
by Coastal's SIFE members
included
career
development projects with
other CCU students and a
Teach A Child About
Business Week activity
involving first, second, and
fourth graders at Carolina
Forest Elementary School
and sixth and seventh
graders at Myrtle Beach
Middle School.
Coastal business majors
participating this year in the
SIFE programs included,
Joshua Barr, Matt Bowman,
Jill Brogdon, team leader
Melissa Brumble, Angela
Buffkin, Elanit Hasas, Mary
Anne
Kisselburg,
Christopher
Langley,
N&than McBee, Misty
Pendergraft, Elizabeth
Tilley, and Shel1ie White.
Regional champions
will present their projects at
the Hallmark! SIFE
International Expo ition
and Career Opportunity Fair
in Kansas Cit) ~tay 2 I to
23.
Continued Page 3
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a
finished b the econd
anniversary of the shooting
next year.
"'TIll memorial i 110
abou m on and certainly
no about me Bob Curno
a committee member ho
~'lled told

By Marie Hart

Darla Domke-Damonte,
adviser to the group and
assistant professor of
management at Coastal, was
named a Sam M. Walton
Free Enterprise Fellow in
recognition of her leadership
and support of the SIFE
program at Coastal.
SIFE is a non-profit
organization that works in
partnership with business
and higher education to
provide college students the
opportunity to develop
leadership, teamwork, and
communication
skills
through learning, practicing
and teaching the principles
of free enterprise.
For more information
• contact, Domke-Damonte at
349-2129,
or
visit
www.SIFE.org.

VCR stolen from
STAR fundraiser
A VCR that was going to
McLeod's
Children's
Hospital in Florence from a
fund-raiser by STAR and
Student Activities was stolen
from the Kimbel Arena ticket
office between April 10 and
17. Information leading to
the recovery of the SHARP
brand VCR, still in the
original box, call 349-2301.
Any information will be kept
confidential.

Indiana Daily Student
Indiana University
(U-WIRE)

BLOOMINGTON, loci. One year ago Thursday, April
20 Columbine High School
in Littleton, Co. was
propelled into the national
spotlight when two teenage
boys went on a shooting
spree that killed 13 people.
In the wake of the tragedy,
many
high
school
administrators around the
country took action to try to
prevent the same thing from
happening to their students.
The anni versary also
has
many
schools'
administrators and parents
worried about other children
trying to imitate what
happened at Columbine.
"The date has them
worried about a lot' of
copycats, or kids who may
try to send a very, very strong
message," Curt Lavarello,
executive director of the
National Association of
S~hool' Resource Officers:
told The Associated Press.
"Let's face it it's been
absolutely clear in the
tragedies we see on school
campuses that these incidents
can occur at any time. at any
school."
While the Littleton
incident brought high school
safety into the spotlight,
university campuses were

AP pho
Audrey Mercer pauses at a cross in Chapel Hill
Cemetery in Littleton, Co orado, at the memorial
to the victims of the Columbine High School
massacre.

not affected as much,
according to IV Police
Department Lt. Jerry Minger.
He describes the type of
ecurity university campuse
have as being different from
that of high schools.
"It's a really fine line
you have to walk all the time,
because you have to allo
access to the building
because IV is a public
university, ' Minger said.
"But you have to also be
aware that creates a viable
security hazard sometimes.
Again, the type of security
that uni ersities ha e I'm
not sure was really affected
by these incidents. •
Events planned in
Littleton to mar
the
anniversary include a yet-to-

about thi communit
e pecially the .ds and the
teacher and taff 'ho
survived.
'It' meant to be a
motivator for all of u in our
own time. e should e it
and ta e from i t the
moti ation to Ii e a better
life.

0

bedetermined memorial in
honor of the victim . A 30person
committee
composed of students,
parents, rictim ' families
and community leader ,
has been working on the
plans for some time. The
committee members' goal
is to have the memorial
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Hard work pays off,
seniors present theses
By Jessica van Steen
For The Chanticleer

Seventeen students from the
Honors Program at Coastal
Carolina University presented
their senior theses in the Wall
Auditorium April 18 and 19.
The Honors Program is a
special program of study for
students with excellent academic
credentials. These students were
chosen to present their work after,
in some cases, years of research
and hard work on their topic.
''The students really stepped up
and put forth the effort for the
Honors Program. All of these
students were interested in the
research," said Mary Crowe,
professor of biology, who advised
three of the 17 students.
The material presented ranged
in topics like "Ammonium Fluxes
in the Tidal Creeks in North Inlet,"
presented by Brian Behrens, to
"Discovering Southern Criticism

in the Works of Kate Chopin,"
presented by Kimberly Shelley.
As the presentations were
about to begin, the seniors were
both excited and nervous. Crowe
advised Terasa Pauquette, whose
thesis covered "Supplemental
Science Activities for Middle
School Students."
"I'm excited to present my
work because I feel it's an
important topic," she said.
George Fromm, whose
presentation focused on his
chemistry thesis said, "I am a little
nervous, but I get to go on fust so
that takes the edge off a bit."
Fromm has been working on
his thesis for two years, and says
that although it was hard work, it
was really trial and error. His
advisor, John Goodwin of the
chemistry department said, "He is
inquisitive, and enjoys the

quantity of the work in chemistry."
Alicia Pulchinski's thesis was
titled "Analysis of injuries in
Coastal Carolina University."
Pulchinski said that she was a bit
nervous, but added, "I know it's
just the excitement of presenting
my work."
"Afterwards I know I'll feel
like this was all worth it," said
Karen Sanders, who presented her
thesis Tuesday, which was
"Genetic Variation of the
Epiphytic Orchid Epidendrum
Conopseum. "
"All of these students are quite
accomplished, and I wish them
success upon graduation," said
Denvy Bowman, director of the
Honors Program. He also added
that the program is always looking
for new students to participate.
For more information, call Denvy
BowmaD .3049-2445.

Photo by Correen Lembol The Chanticleer

George Fromm, who has worked on his chemistry thesis for two years,
presented on April 18 for the Honors Program.

"EDcourage your children
to read a newspaper .
every day. It can help

make their wishes

come true."
My parents read to me as a child, and I'll always be
grateful for that. The newspapers they read helped me
understand the world, and the fairy tales came in
handy when I played Cinderella. I urge you to read to
your children every day-especially newspapers.
Newspapers help them learn the difference between
fact and fantasy. Start reading to your children today.
It can help make their wishes come true.

-Brandy, Recording Artist/Actress

It all start
with newspapers.
www.thesunnews.com

~Ch~an~d~C~le~e~r____________________________~(~~______________~l

By Libby ml h
For The Chanticleer
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By Jeanine Guerrera
For The Chanticleer
The end of another school
year is drawing near.
Students will soon be faced
with the inevitability of
exams, and many of them
will also be faced with
moving out of their dorms, to
head back home. One could
imagine the enormous
amount of pressure to study
and also pack up his/her
things, not to mention, doing
some last minute cleaning for
room inspection, before
[mally leaving.

Amber
McGuire
completely agrees. She
thinks that the college
"should give you at least a
few days to get everything
out of your dorm after exam
because exams are enough
pressure. "
Todd Ploetner, on the
other hand, thinks, "It's ju t
a normal part of college."
To prepare for leaving,
Ploetner thro·ws out or give
away things he no longer
needs in order to cut down on
what he has to bring home.

McGuire tries to get ahead by
taking the thing she s not
using. like winter clothes,
and having it packed away
already. Rebecca Wright said
that she call storage places
to make sure that she has a
place to put her belonging .
Overall. tudying for
exams and packing up one s
things to leave hislher dorm
for the summer, can be a
stressful ituation. Som
early planning can rna e it
easier to handle.

New Date for Financial Aid

Settlement Checks
Settlement checks for the faZI 2000
semester will be issued on

Due to an overwhelming response from students Coastal Carolina
University has extended the 100 percent refund period from two day
to four days (through August 22, 2000) for the fall 2000 em ester. Thi
will allow you to attend four days of classes and drop without incurring
any tuition charges. Because of the change of this policy, the i uance of
settlement checks will also be extended. Settlement checks will now be
distributed on August 24, 2000. Please make a note of this change.
Students who have a credit on their account for the fal12000 semester wIll be able to pick up their
settlement checks on August 24.2000. provided all funds are available for di~bursement.
Books can be charged at the Coastal Carolina Bookstore through August 24. 2000, provided
there is a credit on your account. After August 22.2000, the Bur ar's Office 'II determine our
digibility to charge books.

ear clothing th t i
bright in color. '
al ay a g od co or
to ear. Bright colo
to a ira t th little

You are wa] ~ing aero s
the WaIl bridge, enjoying th
sun, wann temperature and
an all-around beautiful da .
You are 0 immer ed in the
moment that ou do not e'en
hear the slight hine of an
in ect. Ouch! e you have
become one of many to b
ambushed by the dreaded
mo quito.
Mosquitoe don t ju t
attack human for port.
Female are the only one
that suc blood in order to
carry on the pecie. Blood
give the egg of a rno quito
protein. The male actually
eat nectar and other p1ant
eeter: awa / i t put p
juices according to the purple martIn blrdhou
ationallnstitute fOt Science Purple
martin
Education.
There are way 0 a oid
being bit so badly. The
100 percent. Ther
r
ational In titute for Science around 2,700 pecle of
Education found that
andmoJi th
rno quitoes tend to
out
hunting durin the dawn and
dus ,. hours of th da. The
time periods are when their
chance of being dried out
decrea e. They also Ii e
heavily wo ded, damp and
marsh
area. If the
environment i moi t then
there
are
probably
mo quit
So your la profe or
won t let you tay in ide
becau e of a bad mo quito
day, hat do you do? A oid
all fra ranee ; thi .nclude
perfume
after have
hair pray and lotion . Bug
pray. jf u ed properly. can
Ie en th bite. Clothing is
an important factor in
whether or not you et hit.

2 000 soecies
,n9 d i

FrOln the .\1udent .~ JJer~pecti"e.•.
LUAKOZLOW
19 years old
sophomore
English major

I

n Israel, after graduating from high school,
women must serve in the army for one and a half
years, and guys must serve for four years. There
is no getting out of this requirement. After serving,
he/she is then allowed to go to college, which is
extremely expensive and very hard to get into. Also,

IMAGE

postcard photo by A. Shataev

Baha'i Shrine at night

In a lot ofthe

places I was
taken to on

pilgrimage,
I spent a lot of

time praying
and admiring

in high school one has to learn a second language. It
doesn't matter which one he/she chooses. I was told
that a lot of people in Israel know at least some English.
It amazes me how many different cultures and
religions there are in Israel. Just think about this, Israel
is a holy place for so many different religions, such as
Christianity, Islam, Judaism, and the Baha'i Faith. The
day before I left the Pope was in Jerusalem. The road
to Jerusalem was absolutely jammed.
I felt completely at peace there. No worries, No
stress. In a lot of the places I was taken to on
pilgrimage. I spent a lot of time praying and admiring
everything. One of the places I was allowed to go to
was the Baha'i archives building in which all the
historical items of the Faith are kept, and only Baha'i
pilgrims are allowed to go in there at a specific time
with their group. That is where the only likeness of
the founder of the Baha'i Faith is kept. In the picture
that mom and I are together, the building in the
background is the seat of the "Universal House of
Justice," the governing body of the Baha'i Faith. We
got to go in there several times. Mom and I were
fortunate to be on pilgrimage around the time of the
Baha'i new year called "Naw Ruz." There was a very
nice celebration/service in the Universal House of
Justice building. Mostly, there were a lot of prayers
read. As I looked through the crowd of people, I
couldn't help but admire the fact that so many people
of different races and cultures were all worshiping God
together.
My last day in Haifa, I was wanting to go home.
but in a way, I didn't want to leave. Maybe it's because
I felt so spiritual,_or maybe it was because I didn't
want to go through the same mess I went through
arriving in Israel, or maybe it was both. I must say
that the trip back was ten times better than my arrival.
I think our arrival was bad just so mom and I would
appreciate everything in Israel more. On the way back,
I sat next to a very nice woman from New York who's
a social worker. Oh, by the way, in Israel no other
religion is allowed to be taught other than Judaism.
All pilgrims are told not to teach the Baha'i Faith.
The Baha'is adhere to this and that is why they have
Please see PILGRIMAGE I page 7

My mom and I are seen here below the seat of the
"Universal House of Justice," the governing body of the
Baha 'i Faith, (above) and I sit in the window of our hotel
room, overlooking the city (below).

I am standing on the rail overlooking the crystal blue and
green Mediterrean Sea in Acca (above) and I took this
photo of the Baha i Shrine (below).

Overlooking the hanging gardens at
the Baha i Shrine in Haifa (right).

PILGRIMAGE from page 6
such a good relation hip with the I raeli government
Before I end thi I must say that if anyone of you
goes to I rael, to please cheC out the Baba i 'Hanging
Gardens" and the Shrine. 1be public i allo ed to
see these place in the morning until n n.
When I got back home I was
tired. I felt thi
calmne s in me that I had never had before. I ju t
didn't care about the little things any more. Ever ince
my pilgrimage I have yet to get real) tressed ou
with school. I don't lmo bo long thi feeling i
going to la t but I hope it lasts for a while. Oh b th
way, the morning I got hac I got a call fr, m the
prtiOuction manager at Fox 43. He anted in
me for a po ition. I got it, and I am n
or . n
there as a production assi tant Coincidence? May .
Well I've enjoyed writing these
three co umn .
ell. It
of
I hope you e enjoyed them
fun writing thi semester and I .J)
next erne ter. Till next semester!
(You may e-mail meatCoastales@yahoo.com
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Easter bunnies
raise money for
Friendship House

Plans to escape for summer
By Erin Collins

Sophomore business Spring semester and is
major, Audrey Garrett, looking forward to May. Not
cannot wait until exams are only does it remind her that .
As another academic year over because she is ready to her time in South Carolina is
comes to an end, the take her trip to Costa Rica she nearing its end so she can
excitement of summer is has been planning for sev.eral return home, but she will
something on everyone's months.
spend three weeks in
mind. When the thought of
California
with three other'
"I needed to fulfill my
summer comes up, the word Spanish 201 requirement and exchange students.
vacation
usually I knew that I wanted to travel
"I have three weeks until
accompanies it.
abroad sometime in my my scheduled departure
Some students spend college career," said Garrett. home to England and my
their summer living in the "What a better way than to friends and I decided to
area or attending summer spend a couple of weeks spend it wisely traveling the
classes, or they return to their traveling to Costa Rica and . West Coast," said Ellis. "We
hometown until fall. Either getting class credit for it. I am are looking forward to
being at home of living in ready for this experience."
visiting Los Angeles and San .
Myrtle Beach, there are a
Katie Ellis, a sophomore Francisco since we have only
variety of vacations that international student from been up and down the East
students have been planning North Hampton, England, Coast."
to escape to once the summer has been at Coastal for the
Many families carry the
months arrive.

For The Chanticleer

tradition of going on a
summer vacation trip every
year.
"We've planned trips for
our family every summer for
as long as I can remember,"
said freshman art education
major, Adrienne Supko.
"TIus year I am really excited
because we are going to
Paradise Island, Bahamas for
10 days."
She commented that she
was really looking forward to
this trip because not only is
she going to have a good time
with her family, but it will
mean more since the trip is
taking place after her first
year of college and being
away from her parents.

ek CUp 2000

Photo by Correen Lembol The Chantideer

Freshmen c.ndice Cune*'gtwn ..... to seU paper
Easter tune. to 1liiie money for the Friendship House.

By Jell CollIn
The Chat wid •• r
Paper bunnies spread a rainbow of colors in the
Student Center last week in an effort to raise
donations for a local charity.
Coastal's African American Association sold
paper Easter bunnies in the lobby for $1 each in
hopes to raise money for the Friendship House in
Myrtle Beach.
"We hope that everyone will open their hearts
and take a bit of time to contribute to such a
worthwhile cause," said Norell Mitchell, president
of the African American Association.
Those who bought a Friendship Bunny wrote
their names, or the name of their organization, on it
and placed on the window outside the game room
in the Student Center. The decorated bunnies
included donators from Archarios, Alpha Kappa
Alpha, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Delta Sigma Theta, SGA,
Pi Kappa Phi and others.
The Friendship House is a non-profit
organization that provides food, clothing and
medical treatment to single women and their children
in the community. It is located on Cane1 Street in
Myrtle Beach and also includes a pre-school, a free
medical clinic and a thrift store to benefit those in
need ..
The African American Association raised a little
over $100 last week and plans to set up another table
this week for extra contributions for the Friendship
f!ouse.

The brothers of Pi Kappa Phi proudly
display their Greek Cup trophy,
marking their fourth year in a row
(above). The sisters of Phi Sigma
Sigma happily gather around their
Greek Cup trophy (right).

photos by Correen Lembol The Chantideer

Cookware - we stopped
doing dinner partiesl
Have beautiful new 17-piece sets left
Heavy surgical stainless steel
100 % waterless

was $1600, now $395!
Lifetime Warranty!

1-800-434-4628
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EDITORIAL

Reflecting on it all as I say fare e
IV/hew!

I breathe in a huge
sigh of relief as I wrap up
my last issue as editor-in-chief of
the Chanticleer. Although I have
been at this for two years, it still
seems like yesterday when I was
appointed. Not only did I learn a
lot from my experiences, but I also
found a passion in journalism.
During my first year in this
position, I learned everything the
hard way. Basically, I was naive.
I soon found out that not too many
people shared my enthusiasm or
optimism to write news stories and
take photographs. More people
dropped out of the newspaper than
I could count. Either I demanded
too much or people just didn't
care. I did, however, have a few
solid souls who stood by me
during the good and the bad time .
Little did I know that thi was
one of the easier ituation I w
faced with. Soon, I would have t
tackle, plummeting ad sale the
letting go of a staff member, new
administration in Student
Activitie , anonymous letter to
the editor, another a si tant editor
computer cr he , infamou typo ,
lack of Coa tal new, Student
Center lock-in head butts with
other tudent leaders and advi ory
selection. Thi combination i
what has affected and molded me
into who I am. And you wonder
why I can be uch a bitch
sometimes. Well there you have
it. I don't try to sugar-coat the
hardship I ve had to endure, but
I am grateful for the hard work my
staff has put in. I'm also not a
negative person. I m actually
quite optimi tic. You have to be
in this position especially when
all you hear are the complaints.
During the beginning of my
second year, things began to look
up. I harve ted orne young voice
and did my be t to keep in touch
with them. Life as editor wa
damn tough and I became a slave
to all those deadlines.
My time as editor wa an
intricate network of trials ard
errors, but I did learn more in this
newsroom then in any classroom.
The needle on my stress meter
has subsided as I pass on the title
to the next in line, Philip Sellers.

W

If it wasn t for our de oted
advisor, Steve Hamelman, who
directed Philip toward the
Chanticleer, I would have been
without an editor and also mi ed
the love of life. Steve, thank you,
you have no idea ha e much thi
mean to me. And to Philip, than
you for walking into the office that
day and being one of the few who
actually came back to help. I
know that every other weekend
has bee!l excruciating but it was
also rewarding. You've learned 0
much and I m ure that your
accomp.li hment will greatly
urpas mine.
I am no headed into the
unknown jungle of media, un ure
of what is to come, but there are a
few thing I would like to ay
before I make that journey. During
my two year it amazed me ho
man neople degraded what OII).e
tu
p\l 0 man a mzmg
hours and hard work into. Many
of these comment wer:e about
typos.
obody i perfect, but
unles you dedicate our time in
helping u I don t want to hear it.
Too many p ople ju t it ba ~ and
complain about thing rather than
doing anything about it.
Another omment I hear time
and time again i the arti Ie
e
print lamming thing at Coa tal.
ew paper "ani Ie "are objectiv
and don't
ay negati ely or
positively. What you are reading
are the "opinion .' I trongl
believe that e eryone has a right
to their own whether it be po iti e
or negative. It' simply what
omeone think . There i no new
value in that, it i imply the way
things are viewed at I"ace value.
Moving onto a different note.
La t week, the truly amazing
accompli hment of Archarios
and Tempo were publi hed.
Jennifer Karvet k
Diana
Hammond, and the Archarios
taff, I wil1 cheri h the magazine
and its authenticity. Brophy
Ringdahl and the Tempo taft
congratulations on a great
publication. Be t of luck.
Doug Bell and the 0ffice of
Marketing Communication ,
thanks for putting up with u and
for all the help in collecting photo

and information ab ut Goa tal.
A for my staff, ifit asn 1 for
each and eery one of you I ould
have never urvived. I am very
appreciati e of your trong
upport and ne 'er ending
dedication. I can t than 'ou
enough f, r all the long h u and
hard wor' ou ga e to th pa r.
Than ' for ti "ng with u . To
the contributing writer
we
wouldn t have had Co ta1 tud nt
r

the it 1organ of the Chanticleer,
than ' for getting U ou ofth red.
And,
icole D Ar angelo
Veronica and U ula - than fj r
providing u with all your fun pJit
er onalitie . I ill m i } our
tellin of Ur ula Unan
red

a utlt
I ha

Its hard to ~... ~
almost over

CU ha ju t fini h d cele ratin
orne great even . Earth Day wa w 11
organized and very informative, th
Cultural Celebration had an a e orne
band and other e ents Gree

f
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28 Da s

Sandra Bullock conquers alcoholism, ropes courses
By Catherine Keyser
The Daily Princetonian
Princeton University
CU-WIRE) PRINCETON,
N.J. - Many people will see
"28 Days" because they
expect to see the same Sandra
Bullock goofy but
loveable - whom they have
seen in films ranging from
"Speed" to "While You Were
Sleeping."
The s e
viewers will not be
disappointed. Even in a film
about rehab and addiction,
Bullock glows with playful
vivacity, and her energy and
charisma differ little from the
bouncy, romantic girl-nextdoor we have come to know
and love. However, "28
Days" brings something a
little different to Bullock's
resume - acting.
While her sincerity and
sensitivity have been utilized
in mediocre films such as
"Hope Floats," "28 Days"
has a great advantage as a
vehicle for Bullock's
legitimate talent - it is smart
and well-written. Moreover,
it is a movie made by women.
Surprisingly, "28 Days" does
not herald the fact that its
production team .is mostly
female. Its subject matter
relates to men as well as

FILM REVIEW

women, and the male
supporting cast is strong,
including Steve Buscemi in
an uncharacteristic role as
Cornell, a former addictturned-counselor at the
center. Not only is the
screenwriter "Party of Five"
writer
and
producer
Susannah Grant ("Ever
After"), but the movie is also
directed by a woman, Betty
Thomas, whose earlier films
- "Private Parts" and "The
Brady Bunch Movie" have been less than brilliant,
but whose cinematic and
comedic savvy come through
with a punch in "28 Days."
The number of Hollywood
blockbusters directed by
women that come out each
year could be counted on one
hand. This one is worth
seeing. That said, the film is
predictable and wrenching in
the age-old way that rehab
movies are.
One
character
preferably a loveable one has to die in order for the
heroine, Gwen (Bullock), to
realize how frightening and
devastating addiction can be
and to make a renewed
commitment to her own
survival. The love interest
(Viggo Mortensen), a former

baseball star with an alcohol
and sex problem - imagine
that! - comes to the rescue
several times and reveals that
behind his rough-and-tumble
exterior is a sensitive soul.
The whole eccentric gang at
the rehab clinic becomes
friends, with none of that
dark "One Flew Over the
Cuckoo's Nest" sense ofloss,
oppression and futility.
When the character who
falls off the wagon when he
leaves rehab returns to the
clinic, the audience almost
wants to applaud because
rehab is such a comforting
place. It seems like the
perfect setting for a sitcom.
What is original about this
film is both its treatment of
alcoholism
and
the
intelligence of its dialogue.
For the most part, the movie
avoids preaching to its
audience. The film even
contains a somewhat
intelligent and cogent
argument for drinking and
drug use articulated by one
of the film's most appealing
characters, Gwen's bad-boy
British boyfriend Jasper,
played with charisma by
Dominic
West
C"A
Midsummer
Night's
Dream").

Shawn Mullins concert
Thursday, April 27
Shawn Mullins, a 1999
Grammy nominee for best
pop male vocalist for his
song "Lullaby," will
perform at 8 p.m. Thursday
at Wheelwright Auditorium.
Sponsored by Coastal
Productions Board, tickets
are $5 for CCU students, $10
otherwise. Doors open at 7
p.m. Call 349-2301.

Archarios reading
Thursday, April 27
Archarios will have a
poetry reading at 8 p.m.
Thursday at Barnes and
Noble in Myrtle Beach.
Call 349-2328.

Special Olympics
Friday, April 28
STAR will spopsor Special
Olympics for children with
special needs. Volunteers
'}re eed~d as coaches, staff
and spectators. Call 3492337.
photo courtesy Columbia Pictures

Gwen (Sandra Bullock), seen here immersed in her sister's
wedding cake, just can not seem to control her problem
with alcohol, leading the first 28 days of rehab.

I U-S71

"U-571" surfaces as a blasting good time
By Andrew L. Malone
The Diamondback
University of Maryland
(U-WIRE)
COLLEGE
PARK, Md. - Ladies and
gentlemen, U-571 is a kickass fIlm. It is not a great film,
mainly because it lacks
plausible characters, its plot
is absolutely ludicrous, and
its dialogue could not
possibly be any more
hackneyed.
But U-571 does not tell
a story that requires any of
those things to be perfect.
Rather, U-S71 celebrates
manly men, yelling at each
other in a manly manner,
commanding enormous
ships of war which are
attempting to destroy or
avoid destruction by other
enormous ships of war. And

tells
this
story
it
spectacularly well, bringing
a full load of entertainment
with it. It is easily the most
successful movie of this
type
since
1998 's
Armageddon. In other
words, U-57] does not
achieve greatness. But it
sure docs kick ass. First of
all, you have to love the
plot. It's the middle of
World War II. Americans
want the German code
machine Enigma so that
they can understand
German
radio
transmissions. They decide
that the best way to do this
is to have an American crew
operate a captured German
vessel and pose as a supply
submarine
to
an

Wednesday, April 26
Omicron Delta Kappa
National Honor Society will
have its Initiation
Ceremony for new
members at 7 p.m.
Wednesday in the Wall
t.\uditorium. Call 349-2301.

incapacitated German
vessel. They'll simply
drive up, pretend to be
German, beat all the
Nazis up and take the
code machine. "A
straight Trojan horse
operation,"
one
operative calls it,
apparently without
irony.
U-571 achieves a
rare feat for an action
film. It captures your
photo courtesy Universal Studios
attention, raises your Matthew McConaughey and Harvey Keitel star in this World War
blood
pressure, /I submarine drama.
engages every visual
and aural nerve in your body, and arrows of outrageous your body has been tense for
and catapults you from fortune common to everyday 90 minutes. As college
emotion to emotion by use of life. In fact, you can't think students, we could probably
spectacle that when you leave about anything at all, except use a film like this. U-571 is
the theater, you completely perhaps how you' re going to not an intel1igent movie, but
forget about the various slings walk out of the theater after it's a damn good time.

Annual Tri~thlop
Saturday, April 29
Coastal's seventh annual
triathlon will be at 9 a.m.
Saturday on campus. Events
include a three-mile run, a
six-mile bike course and a
quarter-mile swim.
Participants may register
weekdays 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. or
at 8 a.m. on race day. Call
349-2800.

Boys Chorus
Sunday, April 30
The All-American Boys
Chorus, celebrating its 30th
year, will perform at 3 p.m.
Sunday at Wheelwright
Auditorium. The chorus,
founded in 1970 and
headquartered in Costa
Mesa, Calif., features 36voice ensemble whose
members range from nine
to 14 years old. The
program includes
Broadway selections, the
Big Band era and more.
Call 349-2502.

Commencement
May 6
Commencement will be at 9
a.m. Saturday, May 6 at the
Soccer Stadium on campus.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jf . . .
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Am I a freak because I'm
non-sexual now?

L

o

connection with me she isn't comfortable
about me seeing other girls.
I told her I was cool with that, but if she
was
getting extra play, I wanted to be able to
DEAR HARLAN, .
I'm 19-year-old female with an issue that have the same privilege. Well, I get back
is pretty unusual. I really don't like physical from a concert in and she doesn't call me. It
affection of any kind. I've only recently takes three days to get a hold of her. We hookaccepted that hugging and kissing aren't up and she tells me about how awesome her
last rave was and how much drugs she did
"icky."
about all the cool guys he met. She e en
and
As for sex, I don't have any desire to have
about rooming with other guys and of
talks
it now or in the future. Matter of fact it kind
guys
that she thinks are cool among my
of creeps me out. r m heterosexual, but while
friends.
other girls fantasize about "being
She seemed different, and wasn't
with" 'attractive guys, I daydream
into
to me as much as usual.
about feeding ducks in the park with
This
has kind of put me in a
them or us cracking each other up
dilemma
because I don't want to be
with stupid jokes. My romantic
a
whining
and sound aU-jealous
desires are for platonic, light-hearted
because
I
actually
like her. Am I the
activities - not sex.
~
...........
_
..
one
!low
being
played?
I've never been physically,
emotionally or sexually abused and my
family is cool with showing affection. My
frienus all seem to think there is some deep
reason forme to be like this and feel it's weird
that I don't want help for my "problem" To
me it isn't a problem.
Am I a freak who doesn't realize it or is
it possible to be a healthy non-sexual person?
Un-aroused and unworried

DORK
Dear DORK,

I'm a little embarrassed, but your letter
kind of turned me on. I think it was the ducks.
If if's not pr06 'em aon t worry about it,
but if it bothers you enough to write me a
letter talk to your personal physician and get
an evaluation. It could be a medication that
is curbing your libido, it could be a symptom
of something physical, or it could just be the
nonnal you.
Regardless, you're not a freak. Just be
sure it's not physical before feeding the
ducks.

You're being played like an organ at a
hockey game during a shoot-out.
If she had sex with you at some rave she's
probably going to have sex with some other
guy at some other rave. There is virtually no
trust with this relationship. She gets wasted.
doesn't call you, and then tens you she's
rooming with some other guys or something
like that. Whatever?
You need to talk her without whining. If
she cares about you he 11 tell you what s
going through her mind, if she's not too
drugged out of her mind to peak. But really
man, if you're looking for a girl you can trust
having sex with her wasted after some rave
is a terrible way to start.
. Check out the following website so you
and her don't accidentally kiJl yourself
tripping at some rave: <http://
www.clubdrugs.org/>www.clubdrugs.org

Drugged out rave girl has
hook-up's head spinneng

Harlan is not a licensed psychologist.
therapist or physician, but he is a licensed
driver.

Hey Harlan,

Write Help Me, Harlan via e-mail at
harlan@helpmeharlan.com or through the
web at http://www.helpmeharlan.com.
Send letters c/o Help Me, Harlan, 2506 .
Clark, Suite 223. Chicago, IL 60614. All
letters submitted become the property of
the column.

Dear Un-aroused,

a

I met this girl at a rave a while back,
and we had sex. Since then it has gone from
strictly physical relationship to pretty
serious. She told me she was initially
playing me, but since she has made a

by ,\/\ark Parisi

by Mark Parisi

ARIE

( arch 21-April 19):

Think before you take action.
- - - - - mtimatums are no your favorite
things in the world, but that is no reason to
get out of control. Keep your reasoning
ability on hand.

TAU U (April 20- a 20:
Hold your head up high and ~eep
~.....- ' an open mind. There i so much
for you to gain out there, but you mu t allow for a little change. Change is good.

Fumbling over word may cau
yo some problem ithin the next
wee . Make sure you meaning i clear and
'
coherent so to not give anyone the fOng
impression.

~,- CA CER
....

(Jun 21-Jul 22):
... Emotions are flying out of a 10 ed
(i
one. But Ii "e e erything it ill
pass and be forgotten. 0, whatever occurs
don't take offense to it.

~

LEO (J
23-Aug. 22): Feeling
a little bold and daring? Go ith
it! You never kno
hen th creati rity will strike so let the imagination run
wild bring those fantasie to life.

pt. 22):
matters are headed your
ay . n the upcoming wee
TIme
to think of a new approach to your financial
issues, before you expect them to dis apear.
•.u'.VJ.,.... J

r

•

h is it called a -tip if the~e
is no Q" at either tip?
it

This is a very good que tion and one I
have not heard in awhile. Q-tips were once
walking stic used by retired fairie. •
Originally, the stic were made out 0
small twigs with a tiny piece of ponge a
one end. The purpo~e was for the retired and
aging fairies to gather the fairy du t that fell
from the working-cia
fairies. They
gathered it with their ponge and ab orbed
as much as they could to help them elve
fly again. It was a temporary fix, but it wa
the be t they could do. Each working- I
fairy had about three or four retired fairie
following them.
One e ening the Alphabet brother Q,
Rand S were following their a igned falt)',
the Greenwick Tooth Fairy and gathering
du t. The Alphabet family were ~no n t
be cIum and forgetful bu Q. and v.er
the wor t A the Gr enwich Tooth Fait)
made her fir top 0 th
ening, h re a
couple oft.. in h d 10 t their teeth Q an
tayed behind to ea h ta -e a pill
t P
off du t. Sand lh too h farr

R haven't returned. Th y
nt b
to
twin hou e and as oed hat Q nd R
doing.
R yelled '"Q 10 t hi
ear!"
" ha1'

Cino Day 200
By Jen Coffin
The Chanticleer

Archarios MM unveils~~~!d
By Jen Coffin
The Chanticleer
Archarios MM marked the
unveiling of literary and art pieces
by the Coastal community on April
18.
The artwork presented in the
student literary art magazine will be
on display in the Admissions
Building Gallery until Sunday,
April 30.
The third annual Barnes and
Noble poetry reading will be at 8
p.m. Thursday, April 27.
The magazine contains poetry,
. art, photography and short fiction
from students, faculty and staff.

These submissions to the magazine
were selected and judged utilizing
a blind selection policy.
Students who received awards
in Archarios include for the art,
Angela Shaver for black and white
print, ''The First," Aaron Munson
for colored pencil art, "Untitled,"
and Casey Janokswi for oil on
canvas "Imbroglio."
Awards received for the literary
include TrlIany Roman for "SevenThirty Don't Mean Eight," Sarah
Kangarloo for "A Ballet," and
Michael Allen for "Philosophy
101."
The Archarios staff includes,
Jennifer Karvetsky, editor; Kayatta

By Rebecca Wright
For The Chanticleer

311
"Soundsystem"
They're back with their sixth
album. This group will
certainly be around for a
long time with their rock,
reggae, punk, and hip-hop
like grooves. It was
produced and engineered by
Hugh Padgham and Scotch
Ralston and mixed by Scotch Ralston. With songs
like "Come Original," "Flowing," "Can't Fade Me,"
"Evolution," and "Leaving Babylon" wiJI have
people of all musical genres happy.

AntiPop Consortium
"Tragic Epilogue"
Staying true to their name, this is not a pop
album and it never will be. This album is the
personification of abstract hip-hop and crazy
beats. Producers Bean and High Priest have
certainly out done themselves. The tracks to
look out for on this album include "Nude
Paper," "9.99," Moon Zero X-M," and "3 Digit
Wiz." Pick it up, this is a must have.

Scott, assistant editor; Diana
Hammond, creative director; Leah
Rhodes Miller, assistant creative
director, Lena Butingoro, designer;
Sarra Hinshaw, photographer;
Candice James, designer, and Paul
Olsen, advisor.
For copies of Archarios, call
349-2328.
"I took several copies of
Archarios to give out to my friends
and family," said Nicole
D' Arcangelo, senior theater major.
"I worked hard on my poem,
"Nostra Lotta," especially with the
Italian lines. I was very honored to
see it published in this year's
Archarios. "

Over 1,000 students, faculty .
and staff took time out to
participate in CINO Day on the
Prince Lawn on April 14.
Sponsored by the Coastal
Productions Board, CINO Day
has been in existence since the
1960s and is held for the Coastal
community.
Scaling the rock wall and
knocking people into the frigid
waters of the dunking tank were
just a couple of the many
activities. There were also
organization-sponsored booths,
jousting and boxing.
Similar to. a carnival
atmosphere, CINO Day is held for
everyone to relax and have fun.

TheChanticleer

Although a difficult journey up
the wall, Hayley Kosmatka got
a thrill from the rock climb at
CINO Day April 14.

photo by Coreen Lemborrhe Chanticleer

Chris Frappaolo and co-coordinator of STAR, Brian Behrens,
battle it out at the joust.

Da Brat
"Unrestricted"

Rah Digga
"Dirty Harriet"
Yet another female MC with
lyrical agility. She will definitely
shine with her crew the Outsidaz and
the Flipmode Squad. With guest
appearances like Eve, Sonja Blade,
Busta Rhymes, Carl Thomas, and the
Outsidaz, you will have an array of
lyrical flava. The songs to check on
this album include, "Do the Ladies
Run This," "Just For You," and
"Lessons of Today."

Red Hot Chili Peppers
"Califomication"

Flea, Flea, oh yeah .... and those other
guys too. But this is the album everyone
was waiting for, with the return of their
guitarist, John Frusciante. This album is
produced by "extraordinaire", Rick Rubin.
With songs like "Around The World,"
"Parallel Universe," and "Porcelain," it's a
must have. It's a great album with twisted
verses, like from the song "I like Dirt,"
"Let's unzip and lets unfold! A letter to the
pet better get it to go." If you're into rock
and roll, get this album.

This is Da Brat's third album,
and I must say, it's off the chain.
She is definitely one of the best
female rap artists out here today.
She has a score of guest
appearances like Tyrese, Jermaine
Dupri, Kelly Price, Ja Rule, Twista,
Millie Jackson, Lil Jon, 22,
LaTocha Scott and Troy Lorenz.
All the tracks are sure to get your
head bobbin, but the choice tracks
include, "We Ready," "Hands in
the Air," and "All My Bitches."

